Response by Avis Rosenfield, presented by Karan Wood, Derry Trail Riders
1. What is working well at the park?
a. The current relationship between the Mt Bike and Equestrian Officers. The relationship
with park mgt at all levels.
2. Does your organization have any concerns about existing recreational uses or natural resource
management practices?
a. Concerns: Trail user Etiquette.
b. Trail identification: All trails are multi-user not single-track Mt Bike only as this is not a
mt bike only park it is a SP open for all users.
c. Natural mgt: do not allow defragmentation of the park as it will adversely affect wildlife.
d. There should be No additional trails effective June 2019 only those in existence.
3. Is there a need for improvements or additional facilities for existing uses? If so, for what
purpose, and where?
a. Signage is needed to identify public facilities “Pit-toilets” or water for day users & their
animals. A non-potable well in Hayes field would be welcomed for day use for animals.
4. What potential new activities/management would your organization like to see implemented?
How and where?
a. Horse camping, which is currently in-process.
b. Mounted Rangers to be out on trail like Bradly Palmer Park in Topsfield, MA to ensure
trail users stay on existing trails.
5. What facility improvements or additional facilities would be needed/desired to support this new
activity and where should they be located?
a. Ref#4 -1 above: is in-process off Deerfield Rd- East of Catamont Pond. The facility is
there the camps need to be completed.
6. What conflicts with existing uses/users might result at Bear Brook State Park if the new activity
was permitted? What other uses can your activity best be paired? Existing conflicts currently
occur with a small percentage of uses.
a. Typically conflicts occur between bikers and horses as many bikers do not recognize that
“ALL Trails” are currently Multi-use regardless as to which group reopened an ole trail or
created a new trail; There needs to be more signage at the Kiosks and on trail to identify
this for ALL users also the Etiquette signs should be posted at key locations throughout
the park.
Comment: Find a way to allow gates to be opened for day use by carriage drivers as many can no longer
ride a horse they can however drive.

